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OneCity Health Partner Webinar Series Logistics
General partner questions and comments will be addressed today via the chat function. We’ll stop and
ask for questions when you see the following symbol:
• If we are unable to answer a general question,
we will address it in a future newsletter
• For questions unique to you, we recommend you
contact our support desk
• To ask a question, send a message to
“OneCity Health Questions”
 You can find slides from our previous webinars in the “News” section of our website, or by clicking
the “Webinars” tab under “Partner Resources”. Slides are posted immediately after the webinar, and
the recording as soon as it’s available
 To ensure our emails and newsletters are not trapped in your spam filters, please add our
email addresses (DSRIPSupport@nychhc.org and ochsupportdesk@nychhc.org) to your
email address book
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Topics for Today’s Webinar
 Comprehensive Schedules B updates
 Closing Phase I
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Phase 1 Closeout

August 7, 2017 will be the official close of Phase I. Here
is what that means for you:
 Many of you submitted Phase I metrics prior to their
deadlines, but did so incorrectly. These metrics require
remediation. This will be your LAST CHANCE
 If you have Phase I metrics that require remediation,
you are still eligible to fix the issues and resubmit
the metrics. However, you will only have ONE
opportunity to remediate. If you do not fix the
issues we have identified, you will not have another
opportunity to resubmit
 If you have any Phase I metrics requiring remediation,
you will soon receive an email notifying you of which
metrics and what is required for resubmission. You will
then be able to resubmit these metrics by logging into
the Phase I OneCity Health Partner Portal

Click “Phase I” to remediate any Phase I
metrics that still require it

 You must resubmit the metrics by 11:59 p.m.
on August 7, 2017
 If you correctly resubmit the metrics, you will still
earn the money associated with those metrics in
your Phase I Comprehensive Schedule B
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Phase 1 Closeout

Remember to attest
to the CCHL metric

Phase I Patient Engagement
metrics are still pending

 For those of you with a distinct Schedule B
to complete cultural competence and health
literacy self assessments, please remember
to attest to the metric on the OneCity Health
Partner Portal to earn payment

 As a reminder, we expect to hear from
New York State this summer if the OneCity
Health PPS collectively met its Patient
Engagement targets

 If we did, all eligible partners will be paid;
an invoice will be automatically generated
for each eligible partner in the OneCity
Health Partner Portal, which you will need
to attest to in order to be paid

 The deadline to do so is July 14, 2017

 We will inform you via webinar and email if
this invoice has been generated for you
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Phase 1 Closeout

Completing the
100% Achievement Metric

Phase I Invoicing
 You will still be able to invoice for approved
Phase I metrics after August 7, 2017. The
deadline to do so is September 30, 2017.

 Following the close of Phase I, we will identify
which of our partners have earned the Phase
I Achievement Metric (submitted all Phase I
Operations & Outcomes, Participation, and
Data & Tracking metrics)

 Many of you have approved Phase I metrics
worth thousands of dollars
 You have already EARNED this money,
please invoice to receive it!

 An invoice will be generated for those
partners, and we will alert you as well with
additional instructions
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Topics for Today’s Webinar
 Comprehensive Schedules B updates
 Closing Phase I
 Approaching Phase II deadlines
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Upcoming Phase II Deadlines

Over a dozen metrics are due between
now and August 15
 As a reminder, OneCity Health partners
only need to complete the metrics
included in their Comprehensive
Schedules B
 We will provide short recaps of these
metrics in the next few slides
 Most are live and ready to complete in the
OneCity Health Partner Portal
 If you need to complete these metrics, we
recommend you begin to review the
instructions right away in the OneCity
Health Partner Reporting Manual and on
the Portal
 Please reach out to us with any questions
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Upcoming Phase II Deadlines

Two Recurring Process Metrics (PM) are due this week; both metrics are due again later in
Phase II
Due Friday, July 14: PM002.1 – For partners with
skilled nursing/nursing home services, submit
documentation that demonstrates communication to
patient's primary care provider regarding the discharge for
80% of discharged patients from a post-acute or skilled
nursing facility.

Now due Monday, July 31: PM005.1 (originally due
Friday, July 14; this is also a recurring metric, with
PM005.2 and PM005.3 being extended as well)
 For partners participating in our HIV initiative, submit
attestation that demonstrates 75% of patients
diagnosed with HIV have had an initial HIV clinical
visit within 90 days from date of the HIV test

 Information can be found on page 13 of the
OneCity Health Partner Reporting Manual

 We will further discuss HIV metrics later in the
webinar

Due Friday, July 14: PM022.1 – For partners
participating in our Integrated Palliative Care Outcome
Scale (IPOS) assessments, submit documentation of
completed assessments for eligible primary care patients
 Information can be found on page 43 of the
OneCity Health Partner Reporting Manual

For partners with a Health Home At-Risk distinct Schedule B,
please note that Saturday, July 15, is a reporting deadline as well
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Upcoming Phase II Deadlines

Four Recurring Process Metrics (PM) are due July 27; all four metrics are due again later in
Phase II
Due July 27: PM003.1 and PM012.1 – For partners
participating in our asthma program, information can be
found on pages 15 and 27 of the OneCity Health Partner
Reporting Manual, respectively

Due July 27: PM010.1 and PM011.1 – For partners
participating in our Care Transitions initiative, information
can be found beginning on page 23 of the OneCity
Health Partner Reporting Manual

 PM003: Demonstrate that a minimum of 80% of
patients who were referred from primary care had a
completed Asthma Action Plan in GSI at the time of
the home visit

 PM010: Demonstrate that a minimum of 50% of
patients enrolled in program have at least one care
plan update completed for each week of enrollment
 PM011: Demonstrate that a minimum of 75% of
patients enrolled in the program have an initial
assessment completed

 PM012: Demonstrate that a minimum of 20% of
patients enrolled in the Asthma program have a
completed home visit

For our Integrated Pest Management partners,
please note that July 27 is a reporting deadline as well
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Upcoming Phase II Deadlines

7 Patient Engagement Metrics are due July
27; these are due three times of the duration
of the Phase II Comprehensive Schedule B

If you need to complete Patient Engagement
metrics, please be sure to enter the following
information directly into the OneCity Health
Partner Portal:

 Health Home At-Risk, Care Transitions, Asthma, ED
Care Triage, Primary Care and Behavioral Health,
Cardiovascular Disease Management, Palliative Care

 Number of unique actively engaged patients for the
quarter; and

 Guidance on completing Patient Engagement Metrics
can be found beginning on page 62 of the OneCity
Health Partner Reporting Manual

 Cumulative number of unique actively engaged
patients for the DSRIP year to date (April 1, 2017 –
June 30, 2017)

As with all metrics, you are responsible for reporting
only on the metrics included in your Comprehensive
Schedules B.
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Due in August: NPI Survey and Phase III Contracting Survey

Due August 15, 2017 (originally June 30, 2017): NPI Survey
 All partners need to complete the NPI survey, which is metric PM016
 Partners who do not bill Medicaid, Medicare, or private payers, may not have any NPIs
associated with their organization or staff members. These partners are still required to
complete this survey, as it provides an opportunity to verify and update your organizational
contact information as well
 The June 2017 Phase II OneCity Health Partner Reporting Manual has background on page 33
Due August 15, 2017 (originally due July 31, 2017): Phase III Contracting Survey

 All partners need to complete the Phase III Contracting Survey, which is metric PM029
 The goal of the Phase III Contracting survey is to allow each partner the opportunity to update
information that will inform Phase III contracting
 The number of questions for each partner will depend on the types of services provided.
Furthermore, responses to some survey questions may require internal management discussions

 The June 2017 Phase II OneCity Health Partner Reporting Manual has background on page 54
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Keep in Mind, Completing Metrics on Time and these Two Surveys
will Inform Phase III Contracting. Here is a Recap of our Partner
Engagement Indicators

Partner Engagement:
 Throughout Phase II, OneCity Health aims to continue to
provide you with monthly webinars, quarterly PAC
meetings, and quarterly 1:1 partner check-ins between
each partner and our OneCity Health implementation team
 We expect that our partners participate in, at minimum,
one of these activities per quarter
Partner Reporting: We expect that in order to be considered
for a Phase III contract partners will:
 Submit at least 50 percent of your Comprehensive
Schedule B metrics on time

 Submit the Partner Network & Gap Assessment Survey
(PM007 – deadline has passed) Phase III contract survey
metric (PM029) and NPI Survey (PM016)
 Submit the DSRIP compliance attestation (thank you to
everyone for submitting the attestation. Please note this
will be a yearly requirement)
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For our Partners who have not yet Completed a W-9 Form,
Please do so Right Away

This is a New York State requirement for all
OneCity Health partners
Please contact our support desk if you aren’t sure
how to complete the W-9, or have questions on
completing metrics or need other support
They are available from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on weekdays:

Email: ochsupportdesk@nychhc.org
Phone Number: 646-694-7090
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Topics for Today’s Webinar
 Comprehensive Schedules B updates
 Closing Phase I
 Approaching Phase II deadlines

 OneCity Health’s HIV initiatives
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Increase Early Access to and Retention in HIV Care: Phase II Overview

What is the focus of our HIV
initiative in Phase II?

What are our objectives?
 Assess status of current HIV
screening/testing and linkage efforts

Integration of HIV Screening and
Improved Linkage-to-Care

 Establish best practices for HIV
screening/testing and linkage efforts

What are our goals?

 Improve interconnection between nonclinical HIV testing locations and HIV
primary care clinics to support effective
and efficient linkage to care

Increase reach and leverage existing
resources around screening and linkage
to care by:
 Reinforcing screening guidelines
 Leveraging existing linkage resources
for diagnosed patients
 Expanding existing networks to
improve connectivity between OneCity
Health partners
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Increase Early Access to and Retention in HIV Care: Phase II Metrics

1.

Complete HIV Assessment Survey and submit on time to OneCity Health (PM004)

2.

Submit attestation that 75% of patients diagnosed with HIV have had an initial HIV
clinical visit within 90 days from date of HIV test (PM005)

HIV Assessment Survey (PM004 – Due
September 29, 2017)

Attestation to HIV Linkage Metric (PM005 – Due 3
times over Phase II: July 31*, October 31 and January
31, 2018)

 Questions structured based on services provided
by partners

 Designed to provide standard review of linkage-tocare efforts

 For clinical providers – the survey is designed as
a review of your compliance with the most recent
NYS HIV testing requirements/laws

 A metric tracker is provided to assist you with the
development of a system for monitoring diagnosed
patients and provide a longitudinal view that moves
beyond a standard reporting cycle

 For non-clinical providers – the survey is designed
for you to maximize existing programs and allow you
to identify potential areas of growth related to
HIV testing

 Additional information is available on page 18 of
the June 2017 Phase II OneCity Health Partner
Reporting Manual

 Additional information is available on page 17 of
the June 2017 Phase II OneCity Health Partner
Reporting Manual
*As noted on slide 10, the reporting deadlines for these metrics have been extended
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What Resources are available for Increase Early Access to and
Retention in HIV Care?
In addition to the OneCity Health resources (including
Implementation Toolkit, Project Implementation
Summary, support desk, Partner Portal and website),
the OneCity Health Office of HIV Services is available
to provide technical assistance

We also welcome
your feedback!

Technical assistance from the Office of HIV
Services includes:

From the perspective of your patients,
will these resources be helpful?

 Suggested process for tracking linkage to care
 Support to meet compliance with New York State
HIV testing regulations and laws

From the perspective of your staff,
will these resources be helpful?

 Best practices, developed through the DSRIP
HIV Coalition

What issues do you have that are not
addressed by this implementation strategy?

If you are interested in attending the DSRIP HIV
Coalition’s meetings, or receiving any other assistance
from the Office of HIV Services, please contact Terry
Hamilton at terry.hamilton@nychhc.org
You can also reach Terry through our support desk
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Topics for Today’s Webinar
 Comprehensive Schedules B updates
 Closing Phase I
 Approaching Phase II deadlines

 OneCity Health’s HIV initiatives
 OneCity Health’s training strategy
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What is OneCity Health’s Training Strategy?

 As part of our participation in the DSRIP
program, the New York State Department of
Health required all Performing Provider
Systems (PPSs) to develop a Training
Strategy. OneCity Health submitted its
Training Strategy on March 31, 2017

 The strategy details answers to the most
fundamental workforce and training
questions:

• The Training Strategy was developed in
collaboration with the PPS’s Workforce
Committee. It was also reviewed and
approved by the PPS’s Executive
Committee prior to State submission

• How will trainings be delivered and
evaluated?

• Who will receive trainings?
• What trainings will be offered?

• Why is training important to advance
DSRIP goals?
• How will OneCity Health work with partners
to make these efforts sustainable?

 The Training Strategy provides a blueprint for
ensuring the PPS workforce is supported in
developing the skills and competencies
needed to successfully implement DSRIP
initiatives and other transformation efforts
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What are the Vision and Guiding Principles that informed our
Training Strategy?
Guiding Principles

Vision
Focusing OneCity Health’s
trainings on the skills and
experiences most needed by
employers and building the
capacity of individuals and
teams for sustained change

1.

Use a data-driven and collaborative approach to drive a training
and capacity building program

2.

Leverage best practices in training and education across PPS
partners

3.

Employ evidence-based best practices to ensure workers are
receiving vetted, high quality training curricula

4.

Adopt a “core curriculum” of key training courses on the
principles of care coordination, care management, cultural
competency and health literacy, collaborative care, population
health management, and patient-centered care

5.

Empower PPS partners to help their staff acquire and develop
the requisite competencies and applied skills needed to perform
at the “top of their license”

6.

Offer trainings across a variety of modalities and settings to
increase access to and availability of core trainings

7.

Utilize adult learning theories to allow people to use their
preferred styles to learn and retain information

8.

Support partners with effective ways to share ideas, collaborate,
and address workforce demands

9.

Build evaluation and other continuous quality improvement
components to ensure efficacy of training and enhance learners’
ability to change behavior

10. Adapt approaches to meet changing needs
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How are we Implementing the Training Strategy?

To date, our primary focus has been
conducting trainings that fulfill DSRIP
project requirements and are considered
critical for implementation

Moving forward, we are focusing on:
 Incorporating feedback from partners
about training gaps and needs
 Ensuring technical assistance and
capacity building services are available
to help frontline teams integrate the
skills and learning objectives into dayto-day practices and operations

Since July 2016, we have helped train over
30,000 workers at PPS partner
organizations in DSRIP related topics,
skills, and competencies. Trainings have
covered care management principles,
team-based care delivery, primary care
integration, and more
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How does the OneCity Health Training Strategy Apply to You?

 We will continue to offer both mandated and voluntary trainings in accordance with
project implementation timelines and needs
 You should review your Comprehensive Schedule B to understand which trainings your
organization will be responsible for completing

 In addition, training opportunities will be shared through the OneCity Health website,
newsletter, these monthly webinars, and direct outreach (when appropriate)
 It’s important to note that training needs will continue to arise as implementation moves
forward and our needs evolve. As such, the Training Strategy is a “living document”
whose value is enhanced by partners’ continuous feedback
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DSRIP 101 Training Materials

 In developing the Training Strategy,
partners reported that their workforce
did not fully understand DSRIP and the
role of OneCity Health in supporting
transformation initiatives

 The DSRIP 101 materials:
• Provide a brief background on the key
issues and market drivers that led to
DSRIP
• Describe OneCity Health’s
key initiatives

 In response, we developed a DSRIP
101 curriculum and training guide
that describes the fundamental
components of DSRIP and OneCity
Health

• Explain the changes partners, their
workforce, and patients may
experience as a result of DSRIP

 Our goal is to enable the PPS
workforce to develop a shared
understanding of current and future
changes within the healthcare system

• The Workforce Committee provided
feedback on the DSRIP 101 materials
to help ensure they
meet PPS workforce needs
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How can you Access DSRIP 101 Training Materials?

In the near future, we will post the training materials to our website
in PDF form. We will also offer a training guide to facilitate
discussion about the curriculum

We anticipate that the DSRIP 101 training will be offered as an
online course on OneCity Health's Learning Management System
(currently in development)

OneCity Health is available to offer support, including consultation
about potential customizations and/or links to additional resources
about DSRIP. Partners should email the OneCity Health Support Desk
if they are interested in receiving these services
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Spotlight on a Recent Training

In May, OneCity Health provided
an interactive care management training,
focused on identifying
and addressing patient’s social
determinants of health while in an
emergency department setting
RNs, community liaison workers,
physician advisors, and pharmacists
at NYC Health + Hospitals/Bellevue,
Elmhurst, Jacobi, Kings County, Lincoln,
and Queens were in attendance
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Topics for Today’s Webinar
 Comprehensive Schedules B updates
 Closing Phase I
 Approaching Phase II deadlines

 OneCity Health’s HIV initiatives
 OneCity Health’s training strategy
 Q&A on connecting to the RHIO
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RHIO Connectivity

 We’ve received a variety of questions regarding this
process, and will address them over the next few
slides

 As a reminder, Regional Health Information
Organization (RHIO) connectivity is a DSRIP
requirement for all partners that either provide clinical
services and/or have an Electronic Medical Record
(EMR)

 As a reminder, if you want to learn more about the
benefits to connecting to the RHIO, please visit our
website and view our recent infographic

 In the beginning of 2017, OneCity Health conducted
a successful pilot with one partner to connect their
EMR to the NYCIG RHIO; this pilot has now been
expanded to serve a larger wave of partners
 For the expanded pilot, our vendor, Digital Edge, is
responsible for recruiting partners with an EMR that
will receive technical assistance and support from
OneCity Health and NYC Health + Hospitals IT staff
to connect to the NYCIG RHIO

•

Digital Edge is sending an email and following up
with a phone call to all OneCity Health partners to
schedule an introductory meeting

•

OneCity Health will help partners establish a site to
site VPN connection with the RHIO, and do a test
of data exchange
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RHIO Connectivity Q&A

Are OneCity Health community-based organization ([CBO], non-Medicaid billing) partners required to connect to
a RHIO?
No, these partners are not required to connect to a RHIO. However, if they have interest, they should inform OneCity
Health as we can work with them
Are OneCity Health CBO (non-Medicaid billing) partners required to utilize an electronic record?
No, these partners are not required to utilize an electronic record
Are OneCity Health partners required to connect to the NYCIG RHIO specifically or to any RHIO? If to any RHIO,
will Digital Edge provide technical assistance for a partner to connect to a RHIO other than the NYCIG RHIO?
OneCity Health partners can connect to any RHIO. However, we are only offering technical assistance for a connection to
the NYCIG RHIO
Are we offering an Electronic Medical Record (EMR) for Medicaid billing partners? If so, do we have a specific
product that we are offering?
Yes. We are still finalizing this process though, and will share details when they are available
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RHIO Connectivity Q&A

What is specifically covered by OneCity Health and Digital Edge?
 Procurement of an EMR or electronic record? No, procurement of an EMR is not covered. Partners should
express to us though if they want or need an EMR
 Technical assistance to connect an EMR or electronic record to a RHIO? Yes, this is covered
 Technical assistance to install an EMR? No, this is not covered
 Technical assistance to share information bi-directionally with a RHIO? Yes, this is covered
 Ongoing subscription fees? There are NO ongoing fees
Are there any other resources (i.e., state or city funded) that partners can utilize to support their electronic/RHIO
connectivity?
We are happy to work with you to identify the option that works best for your organization, which includes those that we
are providing free of charge. However, if you prefer to utilize different resources, we can recommend state resources
such as the NY eHealth Collaborative which may be able to provide financial assistance

If you continue to have questions about connecting to the RHIO,
please reach out to the OneCity Health support desk
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Topics for Today’s Webinar
 Comprehensive Schedules B updates
 Closing Phase I
 Approaching Phase II deadlines

 OneCity Health’s HIV initiatives
 OneCity Health’s training strategy
 Q&A on connecting to the RHIO
 Upcoming listening sessions and final reminders
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Upcoming Listening Sessions: Changing Health Care Landscape

 Thank you for your feedback during our June 14th Project Advisory Committee (PAC) meeting
discussion regarding technical assistance to our partners in preparation for transitioning to a valuebased payment environment
 Throughout July we are hosting a series of listening sessions in order to hear from our partners that
are community-based organizations (CBOs) about your knowledge, understanding, experiences and
your readiness and capacity to meet the needs of our changing health care landscape

 We define CBOs as partners that provide social services
 We are also interested in learning about your organization’s experience in developing and marketing
a value proposition for one or more services of your services
 What is a value proposition? It is a business or marketing document that outlines the worth or value
of the services the organization provides. The value is based on an assessment of the actual cost of
providing the services and the impact the services have on the community
We are hosting a listening session in each borough (detailed on the next slide), and they are open to all
OneCity Health CBO partners

RSVP is required. Please visit our website Events Calendar to RSVP
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Upcoming Listening Sessions: Changing Health Care Landscape
Below please find the dates, times and locations for each session. Light refreshments
will be served.

Manhattan

Queens
July 17: 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

July 26: 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Hosted by:
Make the Road New York
92-10 Roosevelt Ave,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372

Hosted by:
African Services Committee
429 West 127th St.
4th Floor meeting room
New York, New York 10027

Bronx

Brooklyn

July 21: 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Hosted by:
Bronx Health Link
Bronx County Court –
851 Grand Concourse, Room 915

July 27: 3 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Hosted by:
Ridgewood Bushwick Senior Citizens Council
555 Bushwick Avenue
2nd floor Board Room
Brooklyn NY 111206

RSVP is required. Please visit our website Events Calendar to RSVP
Feedback from these sessions will help us tailor planned technical assistance to our CBO partners
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Final Reminders and Next Steps
 Due July 14, 2017: PM002.1 (skilled nursing services),
and PM022.1 (Integrated Palliative Care Outcome Scale
assessments)

 Due July 27, 2017: PM003.1 and PM012.1 (asthma)
and PM010.1 and PM011.1 (Care Transitions)

 July 17: Listening session on changing healthcare
landscape in Queens. Registration details are on our
website

 Due July 31, 2017: PM005.1 (HIV)

 Due July 27, 2017: 7 Patient Engagement Metrics
 August 7, 2017: Last day to remediate Phase I metrics
and earn the money associated with those metrics in
your Phase I Comprehensive Schedule B

 July 21: Listening session on changing healthcare
landscape in the Bronx. Registration details are on our
website

 August 8, 2017: Attend our next monthly OneCity
Health Partner Webinar. The webinar
will be held from 2 – 3:30 p.m. Details are on our
website Events Calendar

 July 26: Listening session on changing healthcare
landscape in Manhattan. Registration details are on our
website

 Due August 15, 2017: PM016 (NPI Survey) and PM029
(Phase III Contracting Survey) – all partners are
required to complete these

 July 27: Listening session on changing healthcare
landscape in Brooklyn. Registration details are on our
website

If you have questions about completing metrics or submitting reports,
please contact our support desk
Stay up to date and informed!
1.

Make sure your contact information is up to date

2.

Check the OneCity Health website regularly

3.

Read the OneCity Health newsletter for important announcements
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Happy One Year Anniversary to the
OneCity Health Partner Webinar Series
Thank you to all of you for joining these presentations
each month!
A large team of OneCity Health staff members collaborate on these webinars,
so we hope you have found them valuable. Please continue to chat
suggestions or ideas for future sessions, or email our support desk
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